
J.C. LE ROUX 

INSTAX MINI CAMERA COMPETITION RULES 

 

1 Introduction 

1.1 This promotional competition is organised by Distell Ltd (“the Promoter”). 

1.2 The promotional competition is open to permanent residents of South Africa 

over the age of 18 years except any employee, director, member, partner, agent 

or consultant or any person directly or indirectly, who controls or is controlled 

by the Promoter, immediate family members, advertising agencies, advisers, 

dealers, suppliers and/or associated companies, and/or a participant who has 

won a prize through a promotional competition run by the Promoter at least 

three months prior to the announcement of the winner of the Prize 

(“Disqualified Persons”). 

1.3 By entering the promotional competition, all participants and winners agree to 

be bound by these rules which will be interpreted by the Promoter, whose 

decision regarding any dispute will be final and binding. The Promoter reserves 

the right to amend, modify, change, postpone, suspend, or cancel this 

competition and any prizes (which have not yet been subject to a draw), or any 

aspect thereof, without notice at any time, for any reason which the Promoter 

reasonably deems necessary. 

2 Duration and how to enter 

2.1 The promotional competition commences on 25 April 2022 and ends on 25 June 

2022, both days inclusive. Entries received after the closing date will not be 

taken into consideration. 

2.2 Participants stand a chance to win 1 of 4 pink Instax mini cameras (“the Prize). 

2.3 To be eligible for a prize, participants must purchase a case of any J.C. Le Roux 

via our online store during the competition term. One entry per order. 

2.4 Prize winners will be determined by random draw from all of the entries 

received during the competition term on 30 June 2022 and notified by 

email/social media by no later than 4 July 2022. The decision is final and no 

correspondence will be entered. The Prize is non-transferable and cannot be 

exchanged for cash. The Prize will be couriered to the winners within 5-7 

working days of acceptance of the Prize.  

2.5 Winners will be required to provide their proof of identity to verify that they are 

above the age of 18. 

2.6 If the potential winners do not claim the Prize or submit the required 

information on or before 11 July 2022, the potential winners will be deemed to 

have rejected the Prize and it shall revert back to the Promoter. 



2.7 No applications from agents, third parties, organised groups or applications 

automatically generated by computer will be accepted. No incomplete or 

corrupted entries will be accepted. Entries will only be accepted if they comply 

with all entry instructions.  

2.8 Winners grant permission for the Promoters to use their names and 

photographs in any advertising and promotional material for this competition. 

Winners may ask that their names be removed or refuse to take part in any 

publicity. Participants will not receive any payment for taking part in the 

competition or taking part in any media format related to it. 

2.9 Responsibility is not accepted for entries lost, damaged, or delayed because of 

any network, computer hardware or software failure of any kind. Proof of 

sending will not be accepted as proof of receipt. 

2.10 All participants and the winners, as the case may be, indemnify the Promoter, 

its advertising agencies, advisers, nominated agents, suppliers, its affiliates 

and/or associated companies against any and all claims of any nature 

whatsoever arising out of and/or from their participation in any way howsoever 

in this promotional competition (including, as a result of any act or omission, 

whether as a result of negligence, misrepresentation, misconduct or otherwise 

on the part of the Promoter) and/or use of the prize. 

2.11 Under the Consumer Protection Act (CPA), the Promoter must keep records 

of all the people used to promote the Promotional Competition. The Promoter 

(or one of our subcontractors or affiliates) will keep this agreement for three 

years to serve as the record as required by the CPA.  

3 Social media platforms 

3.1 This promotional competition is in no way sponsored, endorsed, or administered 

by, or associated with WhatsApp, Facebook, Instagram or any other social media 

platform or any other social media platform that may be used to promote the 

competition. Participants acknowledge that they are providing information to 

the Promoter and its agents only and not to WhatsApp, Facebook, Instagram, or 

any other social media platform. 

3.2 All participants in this promotional competition release WhatsApp, Facebook, 

Instagram, and all other social media platforms of all liabilities for and claims 

arising out of or in connection, including any damage you may suffer with this 

competition and these terms and conditions. 

3.3 A copy of the competition rules is available at 

https://www.facebook.com/HouseOfJCLeRoux 

4 Dispute resolution 

4.1 The Promoters’ decision is final, and binding and no correspondence will be 

entered into if any dispute arises in relation to the interpretation of the 

https://www.facebook.com/HouseOfJCLeRoux/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUlKajD1y57Ibi7E3IalC-B3_FPe6NjzxOc5YHvSG9hpFq8bKeby3iLLVyHeFbQ2YLFlpcuV55qKgRd40R8geK3CRa1scML4Cxo1qdAJjMOB6-M03I2P1Xx4zqGfSWgJe_78OHHYCnkCM9TWYAOXmdzgEXqgpxVyg0dotvePpGPnURrtpX9MYEkS--o6FXlRfQ&__tn__=kK-R


competition rules, However, any party may use other dispute resolution 

channels provided for by the CPA or other law. 

4.2 This clause is separate and divisible from the rest of this agreement and stays 

effective even if this agreement ends or is invalid. 

5 Personal Information 

5.1 The participant understands and agrees that in order to conduct the competition, 

the Promoter must collect and process personal information about them. By 

entering this competition, the participant consents to the processing of his/her 

personal information. Read more about how the Promoter, Distell, process 

personal information in its privacy policy 

https://www.distell.co.za/home/privacy/. 

6 General Rules 

6.1 By taking part in this competition, participants agree that they will not hold the 

Promoter liable for any losses, harm, damages, injury, claims, or actions related 

to this competition. The Promoter not liable for any failure of any technical 

element relating to this promotional competition that may result in an entry not 

being submitted. 

6.2 Force majeure. No party will be responsible for any breach of this agreement 

caused by circumstances beyond its control. 

6.3 These rules, including the duration of the competition, can only be reasonably 

changed (or superseded) by the Promoter in a written revision to these rules 

posted on the competition website or any other potential official competition 

communication methods the Promoter uses to reach a majority of potential 

participants. 

6.4 Income or other taxes relating to the prizes, if any, are the sole responsibility of 

the prize winner. 

6.5 South African laws govern this competition. 

6.6 If the Promoters need to, because of legislative or regulatory reasons, the 

Promoter may terminate the competition immediately and without notice. If this 

happens participants will not have any claim against the Promoter. 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.distell.co.za%2Fhome%2Fprivacy%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1D4n92_VPFmR1a4LCebSDp3t_QMpALMDBYmxOmu9YELMQA4d_9g3Pq0y8&h=AT19kNuR-eBusJgCji02gV5XwSJCzN1pOMnU8wPbqdnvu8hpdbxVMSIJ_2atr0MqrXfj-rg9FYPy7r7u6lZ5-vITOvKw9KDnHY3YCv-0G8T-gNBKzYxsvT6AwldDl664UEFk3pEdloo10qeMKpXE&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5B0%5D=AT2JzxXBsC9CNZhQAFjOUmvj8NT3bNsLiHJn2HIYDLWLXWfpm2-gRLkincbn7O6khn4y0rWK9iv8wPzqtClYeTvFs8y35-hsNYQbhpViieq28mq7kfM6fCIDUcgqNookEulUw3byyxnPdwzKIAdjZcOSItkZW6W5s1tgzLyHfvVxSa-ThjV7G8-j8gDf366x8qtyzkMdWxfjOAc

